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ACT'
OF' SALE
BILLS
AMENDMENT.
Second Reading.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
J. D. Connolly), in moving the second
reading, said : 1 do riot thiiik it is necessary for me to speak at any length on
this Bill. Hon. mnembers will rememiber
that the Bills of Sale Act Amendment
Act was passed three years ago, when certain alterations were made in the Bills
of Sale Act. As the result of these alter-ations. instead of giving a bill of sale
straight out as formerly, people had to
give notice of their intention to register
a bill of sale. If the bill of sale was to
be reg-istered outside a municipality 14
days' notice was necessary, while if it
was to be registered within a municipality 7 clays' notice had to he
The Act contained a nurngiven.
her of machinery clauses, but this
wals really thle only point in the
Bill. The person had to give the stated
notice of his intention to give a bill of
sale over his property or goods, during
which tinie it was of course within the
rights of any person who so desired, or
who felt himself aggrtieved at the intended bill of saile, to lodge a caveat
against thie bill of saile being granted.
This provision, of course, was simply
made in order to p~rotect creditors,' or
in other words, to prevent a person from
giiga bill of sale over the whole of his
assets to preferential creditors and leavim- the others to go without anything.m
It was in order to protect the business
Exception was
people of the State.
made in the case of a bill of sale given
over wool or stock on any remote station
for bona fide valuable consideration; because it was recognised that insistence
upon such notice would inflict a hardship
on those living in distant portions of the
State in that it would mean the lapsing
of a very long time before they could
obtain the money tinder the bill of sale.
At thre time when that Act was before,
this House, it was thought that the incasure would inflict some hardship) onl the
trading public. It was somewhat of a
new departure and, thearefore, at the reqluest. of certain hon. members I agreed
to an smnendmert limiting the operation
BILL
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at
4.30 p.m., and read prayers.
ADDRESS-IN-REPLY -PRESENTATION.
The PRESIDENT reported that lie
had presented the Address-in-Reply to
the Governor's opening- speech and that
His Excellency had been pleased to receive tire sanme and to reply as follows:
" Mr. President and Honotwable
Gentlemen of the Legislative Council:
In the name and on) behal of His Majesty the iKing I thank you for your
address.
G. Strickland, Governor. August
Gthl, 1909."
PAPE4RS PRESENTED.
By the Colonial Secretary: 1, Report
by thie Comptroller General of Prisons
for '1908. 2, Dividend Duties Act, 1902,
Amendnient (of Regulations. .3, Land and
Ineome Tax Assessment Act,. Amendment of Regulation 51.

RESOIXTION - PHARMACY AND
POISONS LAW, TO COMPILE.
On motion by Hon. Al. L. Moss
ordered: That the following resolution
ag-reed to by the Legislative Council onl
3rd August, 1909, he transmitted by Message to tile Legislative Assembly, and
their concurrence desired therein::That
"The Pharmacy and Poisons Act, 1894,"
and its arndments be compiled in accordance with "The Statutes Compilation
Act, -1905."1

-
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of ilie %afto thiree, year-s. That period
-will soon expire, and now the Ho~use is
asked to re-enact the measure. The Act
has worked to the g-eneral good of the
trading community. anti instead of hearing complaints against it, I have heard
nothing but praise of its working.
I
therefore moveThal the Bill be nowc read a second
time.
Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.
in Committee.
Bill passed through Committee without
debate, reported without amendment; the
report adopted.
BILL-PUBLIC HEALTH CONSO LIDATION.
Second Reading.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
*J. D, Connolly), in moving the second
reading, said: I have to remind hion.
mlemhers that this is a measure consolidating all the Health Acts now in force.
[ may be permitted to make this explanationi: In moving the first reading, prior
to the adjournmen't, I said I would endeavour to get this, and the Employment
Brokers 13il], distributed amiong- members
during the adjournment.
However,
through stress of work in the Government
Printing Office I w-as Linable to do this;
in fact I did not receive the Bill until
y-esterday. Copies are inow in the hands
of members. This is -the third time during the last two years that the Bill has
been before this House. There are some
slight alterations between the Bill of 1907
and the one nowv before members. In
my explanation I would point out, first,
the difference between this Bill and the
existing legislation, and] then the difference between the measure and that of
1907. The latter Bill was introduced in
the first session of 1007. It will be remnembered that during that year we had
two sessions, and the measure was introduced in the first one. The present measure is introduced almost in the same
form as then. Members will remember

that the Measure was referred to a

select

committee, consisting of five members,
who sat for a considerable time and took
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a great deal of evidence.
That committeeeci tainly deserve the thanks of
this House. Four of those who sat with
mec were men of very large experience
in health administration.
Two of the
members had for a numiiber of years been
Ministers controlling the Health Departmuent, and 'another, Mr. Langsford, served
healtnget
man11y yenrs ais a miember of a
helhboard in his capacity both as
muayor and as eouneillor. The oither jiemher, Mr. Wrigght, had been for a number
of years a member of the Central Board
of Health. The Bitl received: every consideration from the committee, who thoroubir understood all abont health adminiistration.
A report was drawn up
sug-gesting certain amendments which
made the Bill a miore workabje measure
than before they were introduiced. Before the House accepted the report of the
committee. howev-er, and the matter could
he finally dealt ;with, Parliament prorogued.
Then in the second session I
again introduced the Bill, embodying all
the amendments suggested by the select
committee.
It passed through all its
stages in this House after certain additienal amnendments had been miade, and
went to another place, where it passed its
second reading, and had reached a certain stag-e in Committee when that House
prorogued. It is now introduced fur a
third timte. The Health Act of 1908 has
been in force for over tO years and has
become somewhat out of date. On top
of that measure we have had six amendments passed in various years from 1900
to last year.
It is necessary for the
working of the Act that the measure
should be conisolida ted, more particularly
ais the B3ill seeks to remnedy defects now
known to exist in the parent measure. The Bill is brought down, not so
much to introduce any very different features from those now appearing in the
Act, but iii order to remedy certain detects.
The health laws at present, as
m-embers are aware, are administered by
the Central Board of Health, and by two
sets of local boardis.
Comprising the
latter there are municipal councils and
roads boards and also nominated boards.
It will be remembered that last rear we
passed an amendment practically consti-
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tilling aill roads boards as health boards.
-Municipalities become health boards
wvithout any appointment, merely by
virtuie of their existence. It is intended
that simuilar machinery to this shall now
be made to apply to the roads boards.
Where tIhere are no roads boards, or
municipal councils, or where the roads
hoards are so great that they cannot be
constituited health boards, then provision
is made for the appointment of separate
boards by the Governor-in-Council to
control a certain area within tile terrNtor v of a roads board. There is a differirce aiade with regard to. the constitition of the Central Board. As members
know, the Central Boa'rd at present
consists of five members, of whom
the Principal M.edical Officer is the
Under the Act the conpresident.
stitution of the board, so far as
the number of members is concerned,
will be tire samne as at present. 'Mciihers are now all appointed by the Governor-in-Council. There has been a certain amount of agitation in favour of
havitng the Central Board made an chictire body, bitt it goes without saying
that it would be quite an impossible
position if that board were elective, for
it would mean that the Central Board
Wourid be sitting in judgment on local
hoards who had elected their own meinhers of the Central Board. This system
has been tried in other States, particularly, in Victoria, and has not worked at,
all satisfactorily. For soinre years past
thle Government hare recognised the
principle that it was desirable to havP
the opinion of the local boards made
known to the Central Board, and with
that end in view my predecessor appointed a representative from the Eastern
Goldfields local boards to be a member
of the Central Board. He accepted a
nomination from the local boards on the
Eastern Goldfields, and the gentleman
was appointed to the position.
Since
I have occupied the position of Minister
controlling the department I have eontinned that principle. In this Hill we
enlarge -somewhat upon that principle7
for it is proposed to divide the State into two divisions each of which shall have
the right to nominate a member of the

Central Board. These nominations will
go to' the Minister who will recommend
them to the Governor-in-Council, and
then the nominees will be appointed.
Regulations are provided to allow the
Miinister to divide the State into two
districts, probably the metropolitan and
tine country. By this means a better
feeling may be brought about between
the central and the local boards. At
allt events the wishes of the local
boards Mill be made known to the
Central Board, and at the same time the
formier will not be able, on account
of having only two representatives
against three, to control in any way the
Government body. Members will notice
that a certain part of the Bill is printed
in italics. It is not necessary to touch
on the matters thus dealt with in this
speech for at a later stage, itt accordance
with the Standing Orders, they will
again come before members after having
been before another place. The portions
are printed in italics so that mcmbevs.
may know wha, they will he asked to
agree to when the Bill comes to themr
again.
As to the sanitary and othe~r
provisions, Clauises 87 to 98 dealing
with them are practically' the same
as the present provisions ithe only
difference is that well-known existing defects iti the present Act are corrected.
Hon. 31. L. Moss: With regard to
Clause 02, which is word for word the
same as that in the 1898 Act, which is
practically unworkable, will the Mlinister
kindly give attention to that and explain
what is intended to he done in that regard?
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I
will note the objection as to that clause.
I am not certain at present, but I think
it is covered in another part of the Bill.
The existing provisions generally are retained, btut some needed new powers are
inserted in the Bill. For instance, an
alteration is made in Clause 100.
At
present a sanitary contractor, who may
have obtained a contract from a local
board, is unable to collect the rates himself if the tenants or occupiers refuse to
pay, and his only mecans of recovering
is through the local authority. Under
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the new clause it is provided that he may
recover fees in court instead of having
to sue in the name of the local authority'.
Itris also provided that the local authorities way establish public conveniences
and charge for the use of the same. 1I,
a Bill of this kind a multitude of small
matters are naturally covered, and provision has to be made for dealing with
these matters of administration by'
means of by'-laws. These provisions appear in various parts of the Bill and wvill
be found in Clauses 121, 161, 174, 1811,
206, and 253. As I have stated before,
these powers may appear extensive, but
they arc really not in excess of those
They*
v re no
previouisly in existence.
more extensive than is absolutely necessary. Provision is made for the erecting of septic tanks and there are other
provisions concerning matters not in
general use when the Act was passed in
1898. One of the main defects in the
existing Act is that there is deficient
machinery for the prosecution of sellers
of adulterated food stuffs. The by-laws
provide for a much better system of
control over the sale of food, and thereby will ensure the supply of wholesome
food to the public. In the present Act
there is no proper provision for supervision over the manufacture of ice. A
m-eat amount of disease is undoubtedly
conveyed
through the manufacture of
ice and ice-cream. Power is also givcn
to make regulations for the conduct of
hairdressing saloons. Local boards of
health may make by-laws to compel
hairdressing saloon-keepers to exercise a
certain amount of cleanliness byv the
sterilising of all razors, scissors, combs,
These by-laws will
brushes, etcetera.
inflict no hardship, but will give a very
necessary powver to the local boards to
exercise a safeguard over the hairdressing saloons. I remember years ago when
travelling through America being particularly struck by the fact that in every
town of over 2,000 inhabitants there
were reaulations compelling the keepers
of hairdressing saloons to exercise cleanliness and to sterilise their articles of
trade. Not only that, but in some eases
they had to pass examinations in skin
diseases.

7T
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Hon. R. 1". Sholl: You will need many
men to look after the saloons.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: It is
not expected that the by-lawvs will be liarassing. but it is thought right that proper
provision should be made to prevent the
spread of disease and to protect the public generally. In regard to the condeination and removal of dilapidated
houses, that question is dealt with
in Clauses 122 to .128. Whilst the
present Act gives power to eondemnn dilapidated houses. there is no
power given to remove thein and wvhilic
house may be condemned it still stands,
and is often the resort of uindesirables and
a menace to the public health. These
clauses remedy that defect and allow dlilapidated buildings to be remnoved or put
in a habitable condition. Clause 128 contains a slight departure from the prov-ision of the presenit Act,. inasmuch as
the present lawv provides that the plan of
a public building need onl b3
e sub mitted
to the central board. This Bill goes fUrther and provides that the plan must be
submitted to the mnedical officer and the
local hoard of health as well. In Perth
at the present time it is the rule that all
plans of buildings must be submitted
for approval to the medical officer and
they must receive his signature. hut it is
onl 'y permissive. This makes the rule
compulsory. I think this is a very necessary provision and one wvhich will greatly
assist the public while not inflicting hardship on anyone. In regard to lodginghouses the provisions arc contained in
Clauses 129 to 142. These are the same
prvsin as in thie present Act only
they- are extended to boarding-houses as
well as lodging-houses
In reard to the
registration of public buildings the provisions contained in the present Act are
found in this Bill. The nmeasure confers
power on the Central Board of Health to
close public buildings, and it increases the
penalty to £100 for the over-crowding of
pnblic buildings. It has been found that
the p~enalty in some instances is not large
enough.
The proprietor of a public
building will take the risk; hie will allow

the building to be overcrowded

and rely

on the overcrowding to pay the penalty
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so t hat it has been found necessary- to
increase [lie penalty..Ani oficer of punllIis healthiomay close a pub lie bil ding
when, in hiis opinion, the build ing is
crowvded to such an extent as to be unisafe
in the int[crests of the public.
Hon. R.- F. Sluoll : And turn all the
people awvay!
'fhe COLONIAL SECLRETARY: It is
a vry necessary power. One canl imaLine the dangeir to thle public Milen a
theatre or a largec public building is overcrowded; or there may be a large public
meeting held in a building, and thle buildilng may hie overe rowded to such anl extent;
tha t if a fire oem, red the p~eop~le could
not get out, and hundreds mighut be
crushed to death or burnt to death.
Hon. W. Kingsmill : The building
would only have to he closed once, for the
owneCr would never offend again.
The COLONTAL SECRETARY: There
have been cases wvhere thle owner of a
buiiildinag is willing to run the risk and
r-ely onl Ile overc rowdingw to recoup him
for any fine which mybe inflicted. As
to pubilic abattoirs, the provisions in
the Ipresent lct have been deleted as it is
p roposed to lnihil down a separate Bill
for thle em uiil of public abattoirs. Part
7 leals with nuisances and( offensive
trades, and i lie provisions aric cntained
inl Clauses 1.51 to 168. The Bill contains
mu ci the same provisions as the existing
Act. iih ihis one difference;
it gives
power 10 ally applicant to aplpea I to thle
central board. or to the Minister. Offensive ti-odes cover a multitude of busine-ses. such as fellniongery, aid so on,
and a local board may not be desirous
of halving these trades within their tendtory'.
People who wish to start these
businesses have been buffeted about from
one district to another. So long as it is
showvn that a trade is not what may be
called offensive to thle people living in the
district, we oughlt not to hinder people
starting_ a lie"%- industry. So as to provenut the local board hanmper-ing people
there may be an appeal to the central
boaid and to the Minister. The question
of unwholesome food and drugs, which
is an important part of the Bill, is dealt
with in Part S. The Bill contains all the

existing powers (lhat are iii the preseiit
Aet. butl where they have been found, by
decisions of thle courts, faulty. thley arve
remedied. 1.t is hoped thle pr-ovisions ill
the Bill will give ample protection and
am pie mchinery to prosecute any sellers
of nnwlholesdmne food, and therel)) offer
sit ficien t prot ect ion in this direction to
thle

1 )uhieC.

One important alteration

noide in this provision is that samples of
food will be submitted tu baceril6gical
examination its well as to analytical exani nation. At thle present time if food
is passed by an analyst the vendor
While food
canlnot he prosecuted.
may be passed by an analyst and
passed as quite wholesome, it may
contain bilacteria which a Pe very unw~holesomei to a human being, and these
bacteria may not be disclosed by anl anlalytical examination, but they would be
disclosed b y a bacterial examination.
Member: A new appointment.
The COLONIAL~ SECRETrARY: Long
before I controlled this department
there was a bacteriologist employed who
wvas constantly making examinations for
thle profession and for the department.
M~ilk and dairy produce is dealt with in
Clauses 175 to 1S4.
These provisions,
Aaai, are an improvement on the sections
of the present Act, and I think the possibility of the sale of adulterated milk is
reduced to a minimum. The provisions
dealing with the sale of food and drugs
are contained in Clauses 185 to 204.
These clauses are again improved, rather
than any decided alteration being introduced. There is one alteration which provides that the ingredients of an 'y food
shall be printed in large type on the package containing the food. At the present
time this provision is evaded, and certain
ing-redients which the manufacturer may
desire the public to know are printed in
large type; and those ingredients which
the manufacturer is anxious that the public shall not know, is pri nted in small
typle. This defect in the Act has been
remedied by the provisions of thle Bill.
It is an offcc for a person suffering
from ain infectious disease of any kind
to wvork in a factory where food' stuffs
and drugs are manufactured.
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H-on. WK.tCingsuiill: WVas niot that recommrended by the select committee, or
modified by th committee?
-'Tilie COLONIAL SECRETARY: It.
was modified. The provision in the Bill
is as recimnmended by the select. committee. I think when. the measure was'before the select committee it provided that
mnedjeal practitioners attending a .patient
hatto report thle ease. Doctors who attended before thre conimittee pointed out
objections, and, the provision was miodified. A newj prLoviso is inserted in Clause
At
192 in reard to p-atent medicines.
thre present timne a large number of patent
mnedicines are sold which aire very deleterious to the puiblic health, and others
that are nothing moi-e nor less than
coloured wvater. if people persist in buying coloured water which does niot do
themt any barmn, we cannot save themn from
it. but every provision is made, so that
nothing which is deleterious to the public
health shall be offered for~sale. In .the
Bill which was before tile Hopse, iu 1907
it was proposed that thre ingredlients of
patent medicines were to be printed onl
the labels of the bottles, bat, it was shlown
by witnesses whio, appeaqred before the
committee that this would inflict agreat
hardship on the vendors of patent inedicities by girinj away iheir secrets, and
the rprovision 'as found no&_l, be workable. In the' report of the select committee anr alteration was .mnde to read
similar to that set fomath.in Clause 192.
A- similar. provision was inserted ina the
Act of the Commonwealthi Parliament,'
but it was found impracticable to enforce
it. and the provision was repealed. This
Bill provides that vendors shall register
the ing-redients with the 'Central. Board
of Health,. and again,' the central board
thogh their officers may take siples
of the medicines to discover whether titer
are injurious to health, ahnd if they 'arc
the board can prohibit the medicines from
beiing sold. TPhe qtuestion of disinfectants
is introduced 'ini tire Bill, in Clause 201.
At the present tinie disinfer-tants are
largely used. At the sante time .there are
a great number ofliso-calleddisin feetamits
quite harmless so far as their disinfecting- power is concerned, and people buy'
this, useles!s miatter that is not a disinfect-
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ant at all. This Bill prevents the -sale
of nuttier that is not a disinfectant, but
whichL is sold as such. That is contained
in Part S of the Bill. Infectious diseases
are dealt xith in Part .9 of. the measure,
froni Clause 205 onwards. The gene-ral
prvsnqin regard to infectious,'diseases
as contained in the present Act are piesen'ed and fresh provisions are inserted
to ideal more effectively with the reportiM, the prevention and thle spread of
such diseases. Notification of infectious
diseasLes are. dealt with in Part 9 of thle
Bill. There is provision for the nuotfication to the central board as we'll a., to
the local board.
At the presentb time
thre Act only provides that notification
of inifectiojis diseases shiall be given to
the local hoard. According to this Bilt
it wvill be necessary, riot only, for the
medical man. attending the patient to
give notice, hult the householder shall report to the loaaI board and the, central
board. It isp.rovided also that certain
cases shall be reported which airc iiot provided for at the present timne. It is also
provided in the Bill that notification shlall.
be sent to the bodies I have mentioned
of the death of a person from ant in feetious disease. As to thre treatment of inteetious diseases, the same provisions as
a re conitained in the existing law,
1iat isi to saly, that the locaLl hoards are
responsible for the treatmient of infections
diseases, is provided for in tire presen-t
Bill. in1 some1 respects the3 sectinns in the
present Act have been found not. alto.-ether unwiork-able, but cumberlsomfe, ai
theyv have been altered to maike theni less
cumnbersonte in working.' I wish ito direct
niembhers' attention to Clause 2.52. There
is a new departure both from thep present
Act and from the Bill of 1907. It prorides that local boards Qf health may,
if they so desire, spend an amnount of
their, ow-n revenuze towards the upkeep or
ninnten ance, or towards the subsidisi rig
of general hospitals. This will 'also be
broulght about in an amiendment to the
Murnicipalities Act and in anr amendinent to the Roads Act which wNill be
brought before thieHouse. It is not
obligatory for the board to 9trike a rate
for- thre purpose. it on],- empowers local
boards of health among other things to

so
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speind a certain amiount of their revenuie.
if they so desire. towards the inailribemice or subsidising of public hospitals.
During the recent steps to secure the loceal
control of hospitals it was p)ointeid out
from 'Narrog-in that this amendmnent was
necessary; in fact the \Rarrogin local
board of health asked fot ain amendment
of this character. They pointed out that
if they could use sonic of their funds
together with the grant from the Govern-mint
there would be 110 trouble in niallagiog the hospital at Narrogin, that the
board could act as a board of maniagemnent, which x%-ould mean a saving iby preventing duplication of local authorities.
It. is at the request of the board that this
provision has been inserted. It is not
pioposed to give boards special power of
taxalioin through this. The provision
does not increase their powers. of taxation. hut simply allows them to uise their
funds either to support~ or to manage the
local hospitals. and though I rio not think
this provision will be availed of in the
towns or cities, it will be largely availed of
in the country districts. 'With, regard to
P"art N., dealing with private hospitals,
the proision is the same as is contained
in (lie present Act with the exception
that "private hospital" does not include
a maternity hospital: that is to say, at
Ipresenit all private hospitals munst register
or obtain a licence under the Health Act,
buL ualler the State Children's Act it is
or
any house
also necessary for
fo r maternity eases
hospital used
Th e
t o register uinder that Act.
alteration is that any private hospital used exclusively for maternity
-cases Ned -not now obtain a licence under
the Health Act because it is already required to obtain a licence unider the State
Children's Act, but where prilvate hospitals take general or surgical eases as
well ais maternity. eases' they will be required to register under both Acts. AIL
important part of the Bill], and one to
which I specially direct attention, is Part
XIT.. commencing at Clause 264. T his
deals with the registration of midwives.
The first portion deals with (lie registration of mid-wifer-y inurses, and the, second~
portion with the registration of surgical
antld general nurses. 'That portion deal-

in-g with midwiferyV nurses is not exactly

in thie same wordingw as is in the Bill of
1907. It is provide-d in this Bill that after
acertain date all persons plying the calling- of midwives shall he registered. and
it also akes provision for the formtfion
of a board for receiving applications
from midwives, and for the registration
of themn. The board will also deal with
nlurses for general and surgical nursing.
Hon. 'M. 1". Moss: It would be rather
awkward to prohibit any of these womuen
acting inl the capacity of mnidwives until
von are satisfied that there is a sufficient
ii umber registered to perform all the
services.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY:
I
quite realise all ihat the lion. member
says and due precaution is taken in that
regard. The object is not, with a view
to diminish the number of persons pinetising as midwives; the object is rather
to give encouagemaent. I quite agree
with the lion, member that at present
there is a dearth of midwives in this
State, more particularly in the country
districts. The Bill provides in the first
place that no other than a skilled or a
reg-istered person shall practise as a mid-wife after a9 certain time, hut at the
same time it makes provision in coontry districts, where a midwife is not obtainable, or where the ease happens wore
than five niiles from a medical practitioner, that this Provision shall not apply. Again, it lays down the minimumm
amouint of training a1 idwife shall receive, namely, six months, in an institution to be approved of by the registration board. That board, it is provided,
Shall consist of three mnedical. practitioners, one the Principal Medical Officer or president of the Central Board
of Health, and two other practitioners;.
so it will be a board fully competent to
deal wvith this matter. The Bill provides
the minimuim amount of training -equired from these nrses as six Months;
but at
the same time.
as hon.
members iio doubt know, there aire mnany
persons praetrsinlr in this ad ocher
States -who really have not had no 'v
training iii an institution, but who, if
not better than nmany trained nurses. are
from their practice quite as well quali-
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fted. The Rull makes provision thaqt unItil a certain time these persons can appear before the registration board, and
if the board is satisfied as to their
fitness, etcetera. it canl register them
as mnidwvives. Ani lioin. member has inter'jeeted that it would not work in the
country. but I think amrple provision is
mnade for t hat. Let nie repeat that it is
not my' desire to cuirtail. thle number of
nurses. L(quite recog-nise the importance
oif doing- aill we can to increase the nuiher. and the Goverunment are fully alive
to that: and intend,' as far as possible.
to atilise thie maternity homne fbr inldigent eases as a training school foe
training in midwifery. At the samre timte
the other aspect of the question cannot
he lost sight of. because there is more
disease to-day and there is more hardship inflicted oin ploor unfortunla: e
women than perhlaps most members are
aw-are of throughl unskilfkal iid-wives1
not so much that they lack skill, but on,
account of their uncleanly habits. Noxw
this; is a matter that will he protected;
that is to say, none other than cleanly
p~erson,, will be allowed to practise as
midwives. At the same time clue regard
is 2lven to scattered parts of the courttry, where perhaps it is not practicable
to obtain a qualified midwife. The provision will not apply' to that part of the
State. A further provision is also made,
and this is entirelv a new departutre, for
the registrationl of surgical and general
1itil'ses.

Honl. WN. Kinw,-snill: What do the
Australian Trained N,\uises' Association
think of flhat?
The COLONKI.Al SECRETARY: The~y
do not approve of it altogether.
H-on. AN. IKimniill : I should not: ithink
The COLONAL SECRETARY: 'Ill
reird do this matter, some timle ago a
deputation consisting of members of the
Australian Trained NXurses' A ssociation
and several medical pracetitioners -waited
mu1mle. hut I certainly could not see my
wvalkClear to comply with their request,
which was that there should be a niurses'
registration board. and that thle nurses
should hare representation onl thajt
hoard. aiid that the course of training
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should he aIs laid down in tilie rules of
the association. namnely three years in
an institution of over 40 beds, and four
y-ears in an institut ion with a less numiber of beds than 40, A:; a matter of
fact there are in the Stare only three
hospitals. those at Fremanctle. Perth,
and LKalgoorlie. that would offer thle requiired number of beds. Thle deputation,
also requested that none other th.%n
those who had passed thle required test
under examination, who had served the
timue that I have stated in [lie approved
institut ions to the extent I have mienfinned. should be allo-wed to practise as
nurses, I quite recognise it is desirable
that every nurse should he qualified. because there is great danger from tunqualified nurses, but at the same time
there is another aspect to the question.
It would simply become a close corporation. if for a smiall eomplaint a person
could nut practise as a murse or attend
a person for a minor complaint without
I rather
the liability to prosecution.
tremble for certain poor people in that
They
rega rd. What wouild they do-?
would have to emiploy either a highly
qlualified nurse. or none at all. -Now this
Bill mecets the ease half-way. In thle
first place it seeks to enact that the minimumi amount of training shall he three
years in an approved institution, and it
then provides that no other than a registered nurse shall advertise or practise as a registered trained nurse.
Hon. It. F. Shol: You would only
make that apply to the towns.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY:
[t
is not compulsory. It simply, provides a
board where they canl receive registration, and before the board shall register
theni they must have training for three
years in a recognised. institution,.
lion. W. Kingsmill: HaveC You any
idea as to how you are going to define
an "'approved institution?''
The COLONIAL SECRETARY-. Thtt
is for die board to do. It .was a request
of the deputation that ait least the Minlimumi training should be laid down in the
Bill: that is to say. that it should not
be at the sweet will of the board to say
one vear that the training should be rix
months and to say the next year that it
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should be four years. The Bill enacts
that the minimium amiount. of tradiing
shall be three years.
Hon. W. Kinigsmill: The size of the
institution is a very important point.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Yes,
but as 1 have said, the board will consist
of three medical
practitioners, and I
think the mnatter is pretty safe in the
hands of three medical mien.

H011. W. Kingsmill: It all

depends on

whom you g-et. I could nominlate three in
whose hands it would not be safe.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: But
yon would notV
Hon. W. Kings mill:No
The
COLONIAL
SECRETARY
When the probationer or nurse has served
three years she appliesR for registration
and receives registration as a registered
trained nurse, and she advertises as such,
and the public know that if they employ
her she has had the amount of training
and that she has received registration. It
will not prevent the public from employii1g any other than registered trained
nurses;- Ibtt they have this protection, and
the nurses have the lprotection, that nto
other than trained nurses dare advertise
theinselves as registered trained nurses.
Ii. does not make
it an
offence
for ihe reasons I have explained
already, for a person wvho is not
a rcistered trained -nurse to practise as a nurse, but it provides the
moans whereby a. trained nurse canl receive
re.gisi ration. and makes it anl offence for
any other than a registered trained nurse
toi advertise or piractise as a registered
trained nurse. Although the Australian
Trained Nurses' Association have not in
this bill anything like what they asked
for, at the samne time they have a protectionl which I hey have not at present-I
Was gliiuig to .;aY in any other State, but
T amn not certai n of that, but certainly
they did not -have it in this State forIerlY-and that is as far as I think it
is advisable to go in this direction at the
present time.
Hon. W. King-smill : Do you think it
will have the effect of lowering the standard of nursing?

Trhe COLONIAL SECRETARY: I don
njot think it canl possibly have that effect,
because, althoughI as I ]ave said ile
association have a ighler standard of
tr-aining

than is laid down in the Bill,

they still can have their association and
nonie other thani those who come uip t-o
the standard in I heir rules need be admitted to their association, so that. there
will lie two degrees.
It is a grading
process. It simply gives a1guarantee in
the public that anyone practising as a
reg-istered trained nurse has the requlisite
amnount of traininl-.
Hon. Al. L. Moss: Where do these
nurse clauses conic from 9
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: They
ure entirely new. or I wvill not Say they
aire entirely new; they have becei copied
to a certain extent fro0m1 a Bill which was
before she Legislature of 'New South
W\Vales. two years ago but, did not pass%.
These arc the special features of the Bill.
Otie other new feature wvill have for its
(.Objcti the legalising of our systemi of
school hygiene and making it miore work-

able. The

examnination

of school child-

ren has been in force for a number oif
years. I think it was instituted by mny
frieud 11r. Icitismill when hie was' controlling the Education Department, and
it has worked well. Bitt at the prceselnt
tiiiie there is 1n0 power in ottr legislation
to Compel lie chlildrenl to subunlit to exanuinlatoli.
'[he Bill will remnedy the
defect and will provide tha t a chil shiall
be Comipelled to sitbinit to examination.
It also provides that the medical oleier of
health will be the medical officer for the
examination oif school children.
These
arc the prinlcipafl featurves of the Bill. I
have not gone into the principle of public
health adinistration; that has been established long since. I have simply
pointedl out the difference between existing legislation and this Bill, which is
Mnly slight, and the Bill of 1907. Let nic
say that the main difference between
this aud the 1907 Bill is, in the constittiol of the Central Board of Health,
rthe local boards having the right to intommnate two mnembers for dvlpoiultiieit. The
next, as I have stated, is the nurses' -section and Clause 252 which gives local
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when it passed
tlhe Jih:nsie lastseaiL
all stages. It was sent to another place
bnt (lid not go throughb alt stages before
the House prorogued. The Bill is exactly
similar to that introduced last session.
As I explained then the Bill is really auI
enactment of the p~resett et to regulate
eiiploytnent brokers. There were one
or twct defects found in the workiug of thle
exishiiuz lesrislation. and it was thoughlt
better to bring illii a cnsolidating Bill
rather titan a number of amendments.
These amenditents are hciefly as follow:
There is a slight autendient; provided inl
Clauses :3 and 9. wchile Clauses 15, 16,
17. 25 awd 2$S are entirely new. The rest
time.
(of the Bill Consists of clauses which are.
Eontt. R,. F. SHOLL (Noirth) : L have inl thle present mneasure. This Bill has;
amnabeen eonoplaining about Bills corn- been thie result of several dep ittat li s
ugiwnto tile Hlouse at tile enld (of tile fromt laboutr bodies and others in regard
sesstoii. It is not that I wish in -anyv war to thle working of the present nicasiire
to regard thliework of this -House; but T dealing with emnployuivteii t brokers. While
do nout think that ani important Bill like thereC are a nutmber of excellent emkplox,this shoul11d he reac ta second timie before menl brokers at ulte present time, onl the
tither hand, just as inl other businesses,
Ienliber's haVe hiMall opj~'i'turity (it. exthere are a liut nl ir whIo ar'e iiit wh at we
pi'es-iilg" oit Opiiiioii with regrird to it.
mnight sayn
*v; redil to I he businless; and
The second reading shoiilil not he paIs.Sed
to-dayv, or even to-miorrow. 1 think it is in Ordei' to stop IlerstitIS froml ZACti-' inl
the wayv thley are said tn have acted in the
on~ly rit
and fair that the debate shoiuld
lie adjourned
fori
a week. I he- toi past. lihese cla uses- -niore1 particularly .15,
16. ai( L7-line been introduced. The~se
ImoveThat (lie (lfbftfir
be
orfe/ o a provide in the first plave that each broker
shall framne aI scale of charges which shall
week.
The COLONIAL SE('RtETA ht:
I bie exhibited inl the oltlke. Deputations
only suggested thait thle debate iniieht be have rerltested l Ithat tlie Coverntr-iniajourned until to-iuorrtr anti then iiii- Council should fix the scale of charges,
but tis I am Notl prepared to ask the
titer adjournied for a wreek.
House to agree to becna it would be a
new depait nire and woutld not be wvorklEon, C. SOMMIERS (Meitflliflitani)
able. Personally, f cannot see that the
1 hegr to miove as, an amlendmlentGovernor-in-CounIcil should lix the scale
That thec debacit be ctc/jotrnecl until
of charges for ciuploynent brokets any
I,,-inorrowc
lfonl . 1. L. NMns: Will viiI sprak ton- miore than lie siittid do it for a sharebroker or any other broker.
illori-mv
But
thought
that thle
difficulty
1limit. C, MOM 3IRS : T w'ill notq proi- it is
mlight
be
overcome
b3Y providing,
ml >c.
A niendmenu no( seemilded.
ats J hare already mentioned, that
Motion p~a;sed. debate adjourned for- I le broker shall fi-amie his scale of
aI week.
rim rge-. which shiallI lie exhiblited in his
office. It is pronvided thant a copy Shall
SILrL-ElEI.IOYM EXT B3ROKERS.1'
bie deposited with the 11inister, and thalt
Sec-ond Reading.
it shall not be altered after ani employee
The COLONIAL SECRETAXRY MHon,
has opened negot at icms. or vi thout a not-i.1. A. Connolly) in mroving- the ievond
fication to the department, Ill this w-ay aIn
reading said: This measuire 'wag before employee can be protected. He canl go to,
bodies thle power to use their tunds for
hospitals.
Honl.
like mlaintlenlaNice (if
miemtbers may desire to pass thie second
reading to-day, or they may desire to adI wopild suggest it
journ thle debate.
would be better to adjourn thle debate say
for a week inl order that lion. miembers
miay have the opportunity of goin~g
t hrouglh t he Bill. 1 amn desirous of getting this Bill throug-h as earlY as possible.
and I wam to get it to another place so
t hat it will inot lie crowde ouit this Year
as was tile case onl thle pieviois occasioin
when it wns vsent onl. I inrveTat t/he Bill be noar read at second
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the office, see tlie scale of charges, and if
lie is not satisfied hie need not do any
business. On thle other banid, depositing
tie scale of charges with the department
or the Minister will make certain that
bogus lists are not put up or altered.
Cla]use .17 provides that an employment
broker shiall not contract himself out of
the Act. I would like to draw attention
to Clanse 0. There is an addition made
there which reads: "Aiiy inspector of
factories and any other persons acting
with thle authority in writing of the
M12inister."
That clause provides that
when a broker asks for the renewal of a
license certain people may moake objection. Up to the present, however, there
hias been no proper inspection of these
employment brokers, and it is agreed that
this inspection should be carried out by
an inspector of factories. This Clause 9
gives an inspector, or any person authorised, power to appear at the court and
object to the renewal of a license of an
-employment -broker, Clause 26 is new
And is a. very imiportant departure.
It
p~rovides : "Every Employment Broker
who knowingly by any false Statement or
representation induces any servant to
,enter into an engagemient shall be liable
on1conviction to a fine not exceeding £50,
or to imprinsonment wvith or without hard
labour for not exceeding sini. months."'
Complaints have been frequently made
thiat incorrect iii rormiation is given in
regard to the class of employment. OCrtamn brokers, mnore particularly in the
cases, of women, have grossly nusrepresented places, and one instance which camne
tinder notice showed that a wvoman had
been sent to a place which was anything
but a proper place to send a wvoman to.
Hon. 1B. F. Shull : We could make at
broker responsible for deceiving the emnployee.
The COLONI[AL, SECRETARY: At
any rate it should be the ditty of a broker
to satisfy himself that the employers, especially iii cases where women are to be
sent, shall at least be respectable. In
other instances complaints have been made
where employment brokers have sent emnployees to a distant employer, having
misrepresented the case, and the cuitplovees found that they were not suited

for the euiployment. after taving spett
time and money in going to it and had to
return. It is to prevent this state of affairs that this clause has been devised.
'While I admit that the average employment. broker ii Perth woold not be guilty
of such practices, still we have to gtitird
acairist the black sheep that wvill appear
in every flock; and I think it is a dutty
that should be cast on the employment
broker to satisfy himself that the place
to which hie is sending the employee is
exactly what hie represents it to be. Clause
28 is new, and gives power to the Miister administering the Act to make regulations for the administering- of the Act.
Unider the existing Act there is no power
given for the mnakingl of regulation,, for
the proper carryiig out of thie Act.
Hon. C. Sommers: In regard to Clause
16, would you make it an offence for the
broker to receive higher fees than those
set ouit?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Yes;
the penalty clause will cover that. I do
not know that there is anything further
that I can say in regard to this BIl except again to remind lion. niembers that
it is exact];' the same Bill as passed this
House previously, and that the only alterations it contains to the existing- legislation are those I have mentioned.
I
tMove-

Thal file Bill be ntote read a second
time.
On inotion by Hon. C. Sonimers. debate adjourned.
Ilouse adjourined at 15.17 ).mn.

